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Abstract. The Eco-feedback technology has widely applied to the energy con-
servation. Eco-feedback technology is usually represented as any kind of inter-
active device or interface targeted at revealing energy consumption in order to 
promote users’ energy awareness and then trigger more ecologically responsible 
behaviors. In this paper, the primary goal is to help the individual user under-
stand his comparative energy consumption through the Eco-feedback energy vi-
sualization. The energy information we provide is the comparison between the 
historical average energy consumption and the instant energy consumption. 
Based on the instant comparative energy consumption, the user can intuitively 
understand the current energy consumption is higher or lower than usualness. 
We develop the location-based individual energy consumption feedback system 
named EME (Energy MEter). Integrated with the concepts of historical compar-
ison and incentives, three kinds of eco-feedback interface prototypes including 
the Dichotomy type, the Accumulation type, and the Numeral type are designed 
and deployed in practical fields. The user study both from quantitative and qua-
litative surveys is conducted in order to find out the potential interface which 
links user and energy consumption data better. 

Keywords: Eco-feedback, Energy awareness, Energy conservation, Compara-
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1 Introduction 

Reducing energy consumption by increasing uses’ awareness is recognized as one of 
the current major global issues. Recent interest in use of persuasive technologies has 
produced a range of interactive interventions designed to change behaviors [8]. The 
effective persuasive technology design usually integrates with HCI (Human Computer 
Interaction/Interface) to provide users well-illustrated information in order to con-
vince them. One particularly popular form of HCI research is the design and study of 
eco-feedback, which is defined as technologies that provide feedback on individual or 
group behaviors with a goal of reducing energy consumption [11][14]. Eco-feedback 
technology is usually represented as any kind of interactive device or interface  
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targeted at revealing energy consumption in order to promote users’ energy awareness 
and then trigger more ecologically responsible behaviors [17]. Eco-feedback is based 
on the working hypothesis that most people lack awareness and understanding about 
how their everyday behaviors affect energy conservation [9]. Once the energy infor-
mation is revealed, the cognitive reflection derived from awareness will trigger fur-
ther energy saving behaviors.  

Comparison is one of the most common methods to achieve persuasive behavior 
change via Eco-feedback. There are two main approaches of Eco-feedback compari-
son design: normative comparison (social comparison) and historical comparison 
(self-comparison) [7]. Normative comparison means people share and evaluate their 
information through comparison with others [6]. Normative comparison facilitates 
competition tapping into user’s intrinsic drive for cognition and extrinsic need for 
social status. As the development of social media such as Google+, Facebook, or 
Twitter etc., massive real-time normative comparison has become possible and pre-
sented significant effectiveness in community-based energy conservation. In contrast 
to normative comparison, historical comparison is defined as the act of an individual 
comparing himself at two or more different point in time [1]. In the field of HCI, his-
torical comparison is most often depicted in charts over a certain period of time  
aimed  at  satisfying  user’s  need  for self-evaluation and learning [16]. The 
comparison of individual’s achievements in the past with current performance is ef-
fective in motivating action, especially when assuming the previous consumption 
levels are lower than the present [2]. According to different conditions and scenario, 
both of those two comparison methods have their particular contributions to the 
energy conservation. For example, the narmative comparison may take advantage of 
persuasive effectiveness from intimate groups or community due to the peer pressure. 
However, in consideration of single user or cold start situation, historical comparison 
may provide a possible solution because it only needs to record and illustrate 
individual information. In addition, in regard to the individual energy usage 
information provided by eco-feedback system, the data format relative to users’ 
cognition needs to be considered and represented carefully. The statistic researches 
indicate that energy illustration with components of historical comparison and 
incentives drive higher engagement and thus reduction in energy consumption [3][12]. 
Historical comparison is defined as the ability of users to view current and pass 
consumptions; moreover, the needs of incentives which motivate effective awareness 
and behaviors concretize the feedback about the system status derived from behavior 
change. In this context, the primary interest in this paper is in helping the individual user 
understand his comparative energy consumption. The novel energy information we 
provide is the comparison between the historical average energy consumption and the 
instant energy consumption. Based on the comparative energy consumption, the user 
can intuitively understand the current energy consumption is higher or lower than 
usualness. We develop the location-based individual energy consumption feedback 
system named EME (Energy MEter). Integrated with the concepts of historical com-
parison and incentives, three kinds of eco-feedback interface prototypes including the 
dichotomy type, the numeral type, and the accumulation type are designed and dep-
loyed in practical fields. The user study both from quantitative and qualitative surveys 
is conducted in order to find out the potential interface which links user and energy 
consumption data better. 
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2 System Architecture 

The Eco-feedback system called EME is developed for the individual energy 
awareness and conservation.  The EME system are consisted of two parts including 
the EME interface and the Livindex Cloud service. The EME interface is designed for 
visualizing the energy information generated from the Livindex Cloud service. We 
will describe it in the next section integrated with experiment design. Here we discuss 
the system architecture of Livindex Cloud service which works as an energy monitor 
system for energy data harvesting and processing. Compared with general household 
energy projects which monitor collective energy consumption from all family 
members, the EME system focuses on the individual energy consumption because we 
want to motivate individual user for responsible behavior change. Therefore, the 
service provied by the Livindex Cloud is designed for the historical comparison (self 
comparison) of personal electricty consumption based on the user’s location. The 
framework of Livindex Cloud service includes three procedures (Figure 1):  

 

Fig. 1. The Livindex Cloud service framework  

1. Data Harvest: several energy monitors called smart outlet are disposed in the 
individual working space to record personal energy consumption history. Smart 
outlets harvest individual energy data from distributed energy devices and deliver 
them to the server via RF signals(ZigBee) per minute. 

2. Process Core: the server receives and procsses collected raw energy data into 
comparative energy consumption data. The process begin with data parser that 
written in Python script. CSV parser library and URL library work as the transmit-
ter to parse and post energy data into our MSQL database. The raw data recorded 
in the database are further processed and compiled to the average energy consump-
tion. The final result called instant comparative energy consumption data are 
generated from the difference between the average energy consumption and the 
instant energy consumption.  

3. Data Visualization: the server transmits the instant comparative consumption data 
to the EME interface for further visualization. In this research, the instant 
comparative consumption data are compiled to three kinds of data format in order 
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to correspond to our three EME interface designs. The data transmition between 
the Livindex Cloud service and distributed EME interfaces are also based on the 
RF signals(ZigBee). 

3 Interface Design  

The EME interface aims to simplify complex energy data harvested by EME system 
and deliver the visualized comparative energy consumption information to the target 
user. The interface design is based on the Eco-feedback technology which reveals the 
user’s energy information in order to promote users’ energy awareness and then trig-
ger more ecologically responsible behaviors [17]. Hence, the effectiveness of  
Eco-feedback awareness and comprehension is the primary design criterion to EME 
interface. We design three kinds of tangible interfaces including dichotomy type, 
numeral type, and accumulation type to support individual Eco-feedback information. 
Those three interfaces share the same tangible shape but present different information 
visualization types. The experimental studies are conducted to assess their perfor-
mance of energy information representation. 

3.1 Location-Based Energy Harvest  

The EME interface serves an individual user as the ambient device in his working space. 
We set up several experimental environments distributed in campus to simulate the indi-
vidual working spaces. For the collection of individual energy usage, especially electrici-
ty usage, we plug the power log which can harvest the power usage in the individual 
main power socket. All of the personal power usage collected from extension cords are 
transmitted via RF signal (ZigBee) and recorded in the cloud database call Livindex 
Cloud Service. The Livindex Cloud Service is running a MySQL which is updated by all 
individual power logs every 5 minutes. The collected data are allocated into individual 
fields according to log ID. After about two week collection, we figure out the individual 
average power consumption for each user. Then we compare the instant individual power 
consumption with the individual average power consumption (Figure 2 upper). Two 
kinds of comparative data are generated: one is below the average and how low against 
the average; another is beyond the average and how high against the average. Those two 
kinds of comparison data are visualized by tangible interfaces as eco-feedback informa-
tion. Instead of the limitation of screen-based interface such as GUI, we try to distribute 
individual energy information into location-based services. 

3.2 Three Interface Types 

In order to support the user-centric and location-based services, we design the tangi-
ble interface which can be carried by individual user and plugged into the socket for 
power supply and system activation, and therefore the services can be triggered ac-
cording to the user’s location. Once plugged into the socket, the tangible interface 
starts to support instant comparison information from Livindex database by RF sig-
nals. Compared with the screen-based interface, the critical issue of our Eco-feedback 
interface is how to simplify complex energy data harvested by EME system and de-
liver the visualized comparative energy consumption to the target user. According 
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some commercial products [4][5]  and academic researches[9] [17], the visualization 
types can be classified into three kinds of prototypes including dichotomy, accumula-
tion, and numeral types. This conclusion inspires us to develop three kinds of EME 
interfaces based on Eco-feedback technology (Figure 2 lower) to see which one has 
the better performance for energy awareness and comprehension: 

─ Dichotomy Type Interface 

The dichotomy interface is implemented with a Green and a Red LED to illustrate 
only the below status (green LED on) and the beyond status (red LED on). 

─ Accumulation Type Interface  

The accumulation interface in implemented with two LED bars to illustrate the abstract 
below proportion (ten grids in blue) and the abstract beyond proportion (ten  
grids in red).  

─ Numeral Type Interface  

The numeral interface is implemented with a seven-segment display to illustrate the 
below value (negative number) and beyond value (positive number). 

 

Fig. 2. Upper: the real-time energy consumption rate (per 5 min) and average energy consump-
tion. Lower: Three kinds of tangible interface: Dichotomy, Accumulation, and Numeral types. 
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The instant comparative energy consumption information from the Livindex Cloud 
Service are compiled into three kinds of data formats and transmitted to the corres-
ponding interfaces. The individual user can perceive personal energy information via 
the EME interface. In order to assess the performance of each EME interface, we set 
up the experimental environment to run the same energy consumption script but dif-
ferent interfaces in turn for an individual user. We will discuss the evaluation and 
result in the next section.  

4 Evaluation and Result 

The aim we develop three kinds of EME interfaces is to study the potential visualiza-
tion design which links the user and his comparative energy consumption information 
better. Eight subjects are participated in our experiments and following evaluations. 
The subjects represented a mix of design practitioners and academic researchers. The 
semi-construction evaluation including quantitative and qualitative survey is con-
ducted to assess three EME interfaces individually and the primary result will focus 
on the comparison between them. 

In the beginning of pilot study, the NASA Task Load Index (TLX) [10] with six 
criteria (mental, physical, temporal, performance, effort, frustration) is applied to 
survey each subject’s perception of task demands for the usability score. The results 
of three interfaces are illustrated in Figure 3 left.  Compared with the dichotomy type 
and the numeral type interface, the accumulation type interface performs equally in all 
criteria. In addition, the radar diagram shape is similar with the ideal radar diagram 
illustrated in Figure 3 right. This result may explain why most of subjects indicate 
their preference to the accumulation type interface. However, it doesn’t mean the 
accumulation type interface is the best choice to fit all criteria. For instance, the di-
chotomy type interface performs well in all criteria except the frustration criterion. 
Therefore, the further heuristic evaluation is conducted to collect qualitative feed-
backs from subjects. 

 

Fig. 3. Left: The stacked radar diagram presents three kinds of interface scores based on NASA 
6 TLX criteria. Right: The ideal interface score based in NASA 6 TLX criteria. 
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Our goal in this heuristic evaluation is to obtain feedback on a set of heuristics that 
is based on Nielsen’s [15] and related researches [13], but modified to be more appli-
cable to ambient displays and Eco-feedback interfaces. We conclude ten heuristic 
criteria for our Eco-feedback interface evaluation including 1.sufficient information 
design, 2.visibility of system state, 3.aesthetic & pleasing design, 4.peripherality of 
display, 5.flexibility & efficiency of use, 6.consistent & intuitive mapping, 7.match 
between system & real world, 8.easy transition to more in-depth information, 
9.recognition rather than recall, and 10.display better than its replacement. We use 
those eight criteria to design our questionnaires and assess them to the same eight 
subjects who participated in our pilot study before. Each participant is asked to pro-
vide a relevance rating on a scale of 1 to 5 (5 being highest) and comments about each 
of the heuristics. Participants were also encouraged to suggest additional heuristics at 
the end. We list the statistical and qualitative results of three interfaces individually 
below: 

Dichotomy Type. (Score: 3.025) 
Subjects can quickly understand the rough information by glancing the light signals. 
However, it is hard for subjects to acquire further detail information. For instance, 
subjects can’t assess how much higher or lower energy consumption than the routine. 
Sometimes it may cause confusion about the degree of energy consumption associated 
with behaviors.  

Accumulation Type. (Score: 4.30) 
The abstract bar LED interface which transforms the degree of energy consumption 
into the percentage give the user two levels information for different situations. For 
the roughly understanding level, subjects can rapidly grasp the approximate consump-
tion information by the volume of LED bar. In addition, for further detail demand, 
subjects can count the grids of LED bar to understand more accurate information. 

Numeral Type. (Score: 3.85) 
The interface presents the comparative energy consumption in numeral kWatt format 
directly. Most subjects indicate that the memory demand is quite high because they 
need to recall not recognize the visualized information. However, subjects also admit 
that the numeral information may support most accurate detail and become useful if 
subjects get familiar with the data format after long-time training.  

5 Discussion 

The results from our evaluation may conclude into two primary findings: 1.the need 
of multiple levels display for diverse usage scenarios and 2.the further incentives 
beyond comparative information for motivating the behavior change. Firstly, about 
the eco-feedback design, three tangible interfaces have different values depended on 
users’ skill levels. For instance, amateurs may perform better in the dichotomy inter-
face. However, experts may benefit by the numeral or accumulation type due to the 
detail awareness. Furthermore, the learning effect may also need to be considered. In 
addition to the users’ skill levels, the need of information also shows high connection 
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to the users’ situations. Compared with Dichotomy (3.025) and Numeral (3.85) type 
interfaces, users grade the Accumulation type interface with high score (4.30). The 
primary reason is that the visualization with ten grids LED bar demonstrates the flex-
ibility of perception levels. For the roughly understanding level, users can rapidly 
grasp the approximate consumption information by the volume of LED bar. In addi-
tion, for further detail demand, users can count the grids of LED bar to understand 
more accurate information. Therefore, the need of different levels visualization to deal 
with users’ learning effect and complex use scenarios is necessary. 

Furthermore, we find those three tangible interfaces can support incentives to at-
tract users’ attention but NOT necessarily trigger consequent behaviors for energy 
saving. Some users say they won’t take any action even the interface indicates their 
comparative energy consumption is higher than the average. This disable situation 
may derive from three critical reasons:  

1. The energy consumption is necessary for daily work. In some situations, the higher 
energy consumption is due to the necessary energy requirements such as heavy 
works, not the energy wasting behaviors. Users have difficulty to reduce the energy 
consumption if the energy saving behavior affects their works.   

2. There is no supporting knowledge for users to develop the energy saving strategy. 
Most of users appreciate our Eco-feedback interface design to reveal their energy 
consumption information. However, they also indicate that the interfaces doesn’t 
provide further strategies to suggest them the potential solutions for energy saving.  

3. There is no enough incentive to motivate further behaviors. The evaluation demon-
strates that comparative energy consumption information indeed plays a significant 
role for energy awareness and comprehension.  

However, knowing the consumption situation doesn’t have the positive causal rela-
tionship to trigger behaviors. For instance, some users say they won’t change their 
behaviors if the energy consumption can’t have the dramatic drop after their efforts. 
They expect to see the amplified effect or accumulated record to strengthen or go 
beyond the relationship between energy conservation and behaviors. Therefore, the 
incentive which represents the gains and losses derived from behaviors may bring 
more effectiveness. It suggests us some further development related to “Rewards and 
Penalizations” mechanism in the future. For example, we can design a kind of virtual 
credit to provide the metaphor or the link between the users’ behaviors and the “Re-
wards and Penalizations” mechanism. The users’ behaviors may not directly link to 
the energy visualization but affect the individual credits. Hence the accumulated in-
fluence from every behavior can be recorded and represented. Furthermore, the com-
pensation mechanism such as riding a bike to generate energy can be involved to 
compensate for the necessary energy consumption in daily works. In conclusion, the 
credit concept may reveal the opportunity to design everyday things linking to the 
energy conservation. 
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